187 This Week in Science

Editorial

189 The Rational Approach to the Irrational

Letters


News & Comment

201 OTA Quietly Backs Fetal Tissue Work
202 Gallo Inquiry Takes Puzzling New Turn
203 Tobacco Industry Does Slow Burn Over EPA Adviser
204 Briefings: NIH Watch ■ Celebrating the Leech ■ Anti-Asian Bias Seen at UCLA ■ Fusion Fans Keep Fighting ■ Skepticism Urged on Soviet Psychiatry ■ Unraveling Rembrandt ■ Demolishing the Layer Cake

Research News

206 The High Culture of Neuroscience
208 Astrophysics in the Abyss
209 All Worked Up About Buckyballs
210 Mapping Terra Incognita (Humanus)
213 Warm Waters, Bleached Corals

Articles

229 Transient Particle Acceleration Associated with Solar Flares: E. L. CHU

Research Article


Reports

263 Chaotic Motion of Europa and Ganymede and the Ganymede-Callisto Dichotomy: W. C. TITTEMORE

THE HUMAN GENOME MAP 1990
Pullout chart appearing on pages 262 a-p
267 A Plant Leucine Zipper Protein That Recognizes an Abscisic Acid Response Element: M. J. GUILTINAN, W. R. MARCOTTE, JR., R. S. QUATRANO

271 Cleaving Yeast and Escherichia coli Genomes at a Single Site: M. KOOB AND W. SZYBALSKI

274 Reversible Root Tip Rotation in Arabidopsis Seedlings Induced by Obstacle-Touching Stimulus: K. OKADA AND Y. SHIMURA

276 Mutations Affecting TEA Blockade and Ion Permeation in Voltage-Activated K⁺ Channels: R. MACKINNON AND G. YELLEN

279 Neurotrophic and Neurotoxic Effects of Amyloid β Protein: Reversal by Tachykinin Neuropeptides: B. A. YANKNER, L. K. DUFFY, D. A. KIRSCHNER


285 A Magnesium Current in Paramecium: R. R. PRESTON

288 The Primate Hippocampal Formation: Evidence for a Time-Limited Role in Memory Storage: S. M. ZOLA-MORGAN AND L. R. SQUIRE

290 Widespread Expression of BDNF But Not NT3 by Target Areas of Basal Forebrain Cholinergic Neurons: H. S. PHILLIPS, J. M. HAINS, G. R. LARAMEE, A. ROSENTHAL, J. W. WINSLOW

294 Induction of a Neuronal Proteoglycan by the NMDA Receptor in the Developing Spinal Cord: R. G. KALB AND S. HOCKFIELD

Technical Comment


Inside AAAS

299 Mesoamerican Forests ▪ AAAS VISA® Gold Member Benefit ▪ Large Marine Ecosystems ▪ Proyecto Futuro ▪ Council Deadline ▪ Art and Science ▪ Last Chance for Poster Papers ▪ Larus Competition in Caribbean ▪ Carey Graduate Student Award

Book Reviews

303 SETI Pioneers, reviewed by W. T. SULLIVAN III ▪ The Triune Brain in Evolution, A. REINER ▪ Some Other Books of Interest ▪ Books Received

Products & Materials

310 Chemistry Spell Checker ▪ Automated GC Unit ▪ Antibodies ▪ Software for Characterizing Proteins ▪ Accessories to Preserve and View Gels ▪ Grip Strength Meter for Mice and Rats ▪ Micro- Incubation System ▪ Literature